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Using profiles, variables, and email templates
Profiles, variables, and email templates help you to manage user accounts and communicate with users
efficiently.
Profiles are an efficient way for your organization to configure multiple devices. They allow you to store all the
settings for a specific configuration in one place and quickly deliver the settings to the appropriate devices.
Variables represent standard account attributes (for example, username) and other predefined attributes (for
example, server address used for device activation). You can use variables in profiles, compliance notifications,
activation emails, and event notifications.
Email templates allow you to customize and personalize email messages that BlackBerry UEM sends to users and
administrators.
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Profiles
A profile contains configuration information for devices and each profile type supports a particular configuration,
such as certificates, work connection settings, or settings that enforce certain standards for devices. You can
specify settings for BlackBerry 10, iOS, macOS, Android, and Windows devices in the same profile and then
distribute the configuration information to devices by assigning the profile to user accounts, user groups, or
device groups.

Assigning profiles
You can assign profiles to user accounts, user groups, and device groups. Some profile types may use ranking to
determine which profile is sent to a device.
•
•

Ranked profile type: You can assign one profile to a user and one profile to each group they belong to,
and BlackBerry UEM sends only one of the assigned profiles to the user's device.
Non-ranked profile type: You can assign multiple profiles to a user and multiple profiles to each group they
belong to, and BlackBerry UEM sends all the assigned profiles to the user's device.

Note: You cannot assign an activation profile to a device group.
For a complete list of profiles, see the Profiles reference.
For information on how to assign profiles, see Assign a profile or IT policy to a user account or Assign a profile or
IT policy to a user group

How BlackBerry UEM chooses which profiles to assign
For ranked profile types, BlackBerry UEM sends only one profile of each type to a device and uses predefined rules
to determine which profile to assign to a user and the devices that the user activates.
Assigned to

Rules

User account

1. A profile assigned directly to a user account takes precedence over a
profile of the same type assigned indirectly by user group.
2. If a user is a member of multiple user groups that have different profiles of
the same type, BlackBerry UEM assigns the profile with the highest ranking.
3. If applicable, the preconfigured Default profile is assigned if no profile is
assigned to a user account directly or through user group membership.

(view Summary tab)

Note: BlackBerry UEM includes a Default activation profile, Default
compliance profile, Default enterprise connectivity profile, and
Default Enterprise Management Agent profile with preconfigured settings for
each device type.
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Assigned to

Rules

Device

By default, a device inherits the profile that BlackBerry UEM assigns to the
user who activates the device. If a device belongs to a device group, the
following rules apply:

(view device tab)

1. A profile assigned to a device group takes precedence over the profile of
the same type that BlackBerry UEM assigns to a user account.
2. If a device is a member of multiple device groups that have different
profiles of the same type, BlackBerry UEM assigns the profile with the
highest ranking.
BlackBerry UEM might have to resolve conflicting profiles when you perform any of the following actions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Assign a profile to a user account, user group, or device group
Remove a profile from a user account, user group, or device group
Change the profile ranking
Delete a profile
Change user group membership (user accounts and nested groups)
Change device attributes
Change device group membership
Delete a user group or device group

Copy a profile
You can copy existing profiles to quickly create similar profiles for different groups in your organization.
1. On the menu bar, click Policies and profiles.
2. Click a profile type.
3. Click the name of the profile that you want to copy.
4.
Click
.
5. Type a name and description for the new profile.
6. Make changes on the appropriate tab for each device type.
7. Click Save.
After you finish: If necessary, rank profiles.

View a profile
You can view the following information about a profile:
•
•
•

Settings common to all device types and specific to each device type
List and number of user accounts that the profile is assigned to (directly and indirectly)
List and number of user groups that the profile is assigned to (directly)

1. On the menu bar, click Policies and profiles.
2. Expand a profile type.
3. Click the name of the profile that you want to view.
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Change profile settings
If you update an activation profile, the new profile settings apply only to additional devices that a user activates.
Activated devices do not use the new profile settings until the user reactivates them.
1.
2.
3.
4.

On the menu bar, click Policies and profiles.
Click a profile type.
Click the name of the profile that you want to change.
Click

.

5. Make changes to any common settings.
6. Make changes on the appropriate tab for each device type.
7. Click Save.
After you finish: If necessary, rank profiles.

Remove a profile from user accounts or user groups
If a profile is assigned directly to user accounts or user groups, you can remove it from users or groups. If a
profile is assigned indirectly by user group, you can remove the profile from the group or remove user accounts
from the group. When you remove a profile from user groups, the profile is removed from every user that belongs
to the selected groups.
Note: The Default activation profile, Default compliance profile, Default enterprise connectivity profile, and
Default Enterprise Management Agent profile can only be removed from a user account if you assigned them
directly to the user.
1.
2.
3.
4.

On the menu bar, click Policies and profiles.
Select a profile type.
Click the name of the profile that you want to remove from user accounts or user groups.
Perform one of the following tasks:
Task

Steps

Remove a profile from user
accounts

a. Click the Assigned to users tab.
b. If necessary, search for user accounts.
c. Select the user accounts that you want to remove the profile from.
d.
Click
.

Remove a profile from user
groups

a. Click the Assigned to groups tab.
b. If necessary, search for user groups.
c. Select the user groups that you want to remove the profile from.
d.
Click
.

Delete a profile
When you delete a profile, BlackBerry UEM removes the profile from the users and devices that it is assigned
to. To delete a profile that is associated with other profiles, you must first remove all existing associations. For
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example, before you can delete a proxy profile that is associated with a VPN profile and a Wi-Fi profile, you must
change the associated proxy profile value in both the VPN profile and the Wi-Fi profile.
Note: You cannot delete the Default activation profile, Default compliance profile, Default enterprise connectivity
profile, or Default Enterprise Management Agent profile.
1. On the menu bar, click Policies and profiles.
2. Click a profile type.
3. Select the check boxes for the IT policies you want to delete.
4.
Click .
5. Click Delete.

Rank profiles
Ranking is used to determine which profile BlackBerry UEM sends to a device in the following scenarios:
•
•

A user is a member of multiple user groups that have different profiles of the same type.
A device is a member of multiple device groups that have different profiles of the same type.

1. On the menu bar, click Policies and profiles.
2. Select a profile type.
3. Click
.
4. Use the arrows to move profiles up or down the ranking.
5. Click Save.

Profiles reference
The following table lists all BlackBerry UEM profiles:
Profile name

Description

Supported device
types

Ranked
or not
1
ranked

Configure

Activation

Specifies the device activation
settings for users, such as the
activation type and the number
and types of devices.

All devices

Ranked

Create an
activation profile

BlackBerry
Dynamics

Allows devices to
access BlackBerry
Dynamics apps such
as BlackBerry Work, BlackBerry
Access, and BlackBerry
Connect.

iOS

Ranked

Create
a BlackBerry
Dynamics profile

Policy

macOS
Android
Windows
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Profile name

Description

Supported device
types

Ranked
or not
1
ranked

App lock mode

Specify a single app to run on
devices.

Supervised iOS devicesRanked
Samsung
Knox devices
activated with MDM

Configure

Create an app lock
mode profile

Windows
10 Education
and Windows
10 Enterprise
devices
Enterprise
Management
Agent

Specifies when devices connect
to BlackBerry UEM for app or
configuration updates when
a push notification is not
available.

iOS

Ranked

Create an
Enterprise
Management
Agent profile

Compliance

Defines the device conditions
that are not acceptable in
your organization and sets
enforcement actions.

All devices

Ranked

Create a
compliance profile

Compliance
(BlackBerry
Dynamics)

This is a read-only profile
that displays the compliance
settings that were imported
from Good Controlinto an onpremises BlackBerry UEM.

iOS

N/A

Managing
BlackBerry
Dynamics
compliance
profiles

Defines the software release
versions that devices must have
installed.

Android

Ranked

Create a device
SR requirements
profile

Ranked

Create an email
profile

Android
Windows
BlackBerry 10

Compliance

Device SR
requirements

macOS
Android
Windows

BlackBerry 10

Email, calendar, and contacts
Email

Specifies how devices connect
to a work mail server and
synchronize email messages,
calendar entries, and organizer
data using Exchange ActiveSync
or IBM Notes Traveler.

All devices
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Profile name

Description

Supported device
types

Ranked
or not
1
ranked

Configure

IMAP/POP3
email

Specifies how devices connect
to an IMAP or POP3 mail server,
and how to synchronize email
messages.

iOS

Not
ranked

Create an IMAP/
POP3 email profile

Android
macOS
Windows

Gatekeeping

Specifies the Microsoft
Exchange servers to use for
automatic gatekeeping.

All devices

Ranked

Create a
gatekeeping profile

CalDAV

Specifies the server settings
that devices can use to
synchronize calendar
information.

iOS

Not
ranked

Create a CalDAV
profile

Specifies the server settings
that devices can use
to synchronize contact
information.

iOS

Not
ranked

Create a CardDAV
profile

CardDAV

macOS

macOS

Networks and connections
Wi-Fi

Specifies how devices connect
to a work Wi-Fi network.

All devices

Not
ranked

Create a WiFi profile

VPN

Specifies how devices connect
to a work VPN.

All devices

Not
ranked

Create a VPN
profile

Proxy

Specifies how devices use a
proxy server to access web
services on the Internet or a
work network.

iOS

Ranked

Create a proxy
profile

macOS
Android
BlackBerry 10
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Profile name

Description

Supported device
types

Ranked
or not
1
ranked

Configure

Enterprise
connectivity

Specifies how devices can
connect to your organization’s
resources using enterprise
connectivity. Enterprise
connectivity is always
enabled for BlackBerry
10 devices. For iOS, Android
Enterprise, Samsung Knox
Workspace, and BlackBerry
10 devices, the enterprise
connectivity profile specifies
whether devices can
use BlackBerry Secure Connect
Plus.

iOS

Ranked

Enable BlackBerry
Secure Connect
Plus

Android
BlackBerry 10

Managing
enterprise
connectivity
for BlackBerry
10 devices

BlackBerry
Defines the network
Dynamics connectivity
connections, Internet
domains, IP address
ranges, and app servers
that devices can connect
to when using BlackBerry
Dynamics apps.

iOS

Ranked

Create
a BlackBerry
Dynamics connectivity
profile

BlackBerry 2FA

Enables two-factor
authentication for users and
specifies the configuration of
the preauthentication and selfrescue features.

iOS

Ranked

Create a
BlackBerry 2FA
profile

Network usage

Allows you to control whether
work apps on iOS devices can
use the mobile network or data
roaming.

iOS

Ranked

Create a network
usage profile

Web content
filter

Limits the websites that a user
can view on supervised iOS
devices.

Supervised iOS devicesNot
ranked

Create a web
content filter
profile

Single sign-on

Specifies how devices
authenticate with secure
domains automatically after
users type their username and
password for the first time.

iOS

Create a single
sign-on profile

macOS
Android
Windows

Android
BlackBerry 10

BlackBerry 10

Ranked
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Profile name

Description

Supported device
types

Ranked
or not
1
ranked

Configure

Managed
domains

Configures iOS devices to notify
users about sending email
outside of trusted domains and
restricts the apps that can view
documents downloaded from
internal domains.

iOS

Not
ranked

Create a managed
domains profile

AirPrint

Allows you to add printers to
users' AirPrint printer lists.

iOS

Not
ranked

Create an AirPrint
profile

AirPlay

Allows you to add devices to
users' AirPlay device lists.

iOS

Not
ranked

Create an AirPlay
profile

Access Point
Name

Allows you to specify APNs for
devices to use to connect to
carriers.

Android

Not
ranked

Create an Access
Point Name profile

Single sign-on
extension

Allows devices running iOS (or
iPadOS) 13 and later to
authenticate using single signon.

iOS

Not
ranked

Create a single
sign-on extension
profile

Windows Information
Specifies
Protection
the Windows Information
Protection setting in Windows
10.

Windows 10

Ranked

Create
a Windows information
protection profile

Microsoft
Intune app
protection

Allows you to manage apps
protected by Microsoft Intune.

iOS

Not
ranked

Create a Microsoft
Intune app
protection profile

Location service

Allows you to request the
location of devices and view
the approximate locations on a
map.

iOS

Ranked

Create a location
service profile

Allows you to block BlackBerry
Work for Android and BlackBerry
Work for iOS notifications during
off-work days and hours that
you define.

iOS

Ranked

Create a Do not
disturb profile

Protection

Do not disturb

Android

Android
Windows

Android

Custom
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Profile name

Description

Supported device
types

Ranked
or not
1
ranked

Configure

Device

Allows you to configure the
information that displays on
devices.

iOS

Ranked

Create a device
profile

Not
ranked

Create a custom
payload profile

Android
BlackBerry 10
Windows

Custom payload

Specifies custom configuration
information using payload code
for devices.

iOS

Per-app
notification

Allows you to configure the
notification settings for system
apps and apps that you manage
using BlackBerry UEM.

Supervised iOS devicesRanked
running

Create a per-app
notification profile

CA certificate

Specifies a CA certificate that
devices can use to establish
trust with a work network or
server.

All devices

Not
ranked

Create a CA
certificate profile

Shared
certificate

Specifies a client certificate that
devices can use to authenticate
users with a work network or
server.

iOS

Not
ranked

Create a shared
certificate profile

Specifies the CA connection
that devices use to obtain a
client certificate that is used
to authenticate with a work
network or server.

iOS

Not
ranked

Create a user
credential profile

SCEP

Specifies the SCEP server
that devices use to obtain a
client certificate that is used
to authenticate with a work
network or server.

All devices

Not
ranked

Create a SCEP
profile

Certificate
retrieval

Specifies how devices retrieve
certificates from LDAP servers.

BlackBerry 10

Ranked

Create a certificate
retrieval profile

OCSP

Specifies the OCSP responders
that BlackBerry 10 devices
can use to check the status of
certificates.

BlackBerry 10

Ranked

Create an OCSP
profile

Certificates

User credential

macOS
Android

macOS
Android
BlackBerry 10
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Profile name

Description

Supported device
types

Ranked
or not
1
ranked

Configure

CRL

Specifies the CRL configurations
that BlackBerry UEM can use to
check the status of certificates.

BlackBerry devices
powered by Android

Ranked

Create a CRL
profile

Specifies which client
certificates apps must use

Android

Ranked

Create a certificate
mapping profile

Certificate
mapping profile

BlackBerry 10

1

For definitions of ranked or non-ranked profiles, see Assigning profiles.

Profiles reference - iOS devices
The following table lists all BlackBerry UEM profiles supported on iOS devices:
Profile name

Description

Configure

Activation

Specifies the device activation settings for
users, such as the activation type and the
number and types of devices.

Create an activation profile

BlackBerry Dynamics

Allows devices to access BlackBerry Dynamics
apps such as BlackBerry Work, BlackBerry
Access, and BlackBerry Connect.

Create a BlackBerry Dynamics
profile

App lock mode

Specify a single app to run on devices.

Create an app lock mode profile

Policy

Supervised iOS devices only.
Enterprise
Management Agent

Specifies when devices connect to BlackBerry
UEM for app or configuration updates when a
push notification is not available.

Create an Enterprise Management
Agent profile

Compliance

Defines the device conditions that are not
acceptable in your organization and sets
enforcement actions.

Create a compliance profile

Compliance
(BlackBerry
Dynamics)

This is a read-only profile that displays the
compliance settings that were imported from
Good Controlinto an on-premises BlackBerry
UEM.

Managing BlackBerry Dynamics
compliance profiles

Compliance

Email, calendar, and contacts
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Profile name

Description

Configure

Email

Specifies how devices connect to a work
mail server and synchronize email messages,
calendar entries, and organizer data using
Exchange ActiveSync or IBM Notes Traveler.

Create an email profile

IMAP/POP3 email

Specifies how devices connect to an IMAP
or POP3 mail server, and how to synchronize
email messages.

Create an IMAP/POP3 email
profile

Gatekeeping

Specifies the Microsoft Exchange servers to
use for automatic gatekeeping.

Create a gatekeeping profile

CalDAV

Specifies the server settings that devices can
use to synchronize calendar information.

Create a CalDAV profile

CardDAV

Specifies the server settings that devices can
use to synchronize contact information.

Create a CardDAV profile

Networks and connections
Wi-Fi

Specifies how devices connect to a work Wi-Fi
network.

Create a Wi-Fi profile

VPN

Specifies how devices connect to a work VPN.

Create a VPN profile

Proxy

Specifies how devices use a proxy server to
access web services on the Internet or a work
network.

Create a proxy profile

Enterprise
connectivity

Specifies how devices can connect to your
organization’s resources using enterprise
connectivity. For iOS devices, the enterprise
connectivity profile specifies whether devices
can use BlackBerry Secure Connect Plus.

Enable BlackBerry Secure Connect
Plus

BlackBerry Dynamics
connectivity

Defines the network connections, Internet
domains, IP address ranges, and app servers
that devices can connect to when using
BlackBerry Dynamics apps.

Create a BlackBerry Dynamics
connectivity profile

BlackBerry 2FA

Enables two-factor authentication for users
and specifies the configuration of the
preauthentication and self-rescue features.

Create a BlackBerry 2FA profile

Network usage

Allows you to control whether work apps on
iOS devices can use the mobile network or data
roaming.

Create a network usage profile
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Profile name

Description

Configure

Web content filter

Limits the websites that a user can view on
supervised iOS devices.

Create a web content filter profile

Supervised iOS devices only.
Single sign-on

Specifies how devices authenticate with secure
domains automatically after users type their
username and password for the first time.

Create a single sign-on profile

Single sign-on
extension

Allows devices running iOS (or iPadOS) 13 or
later to authenticate using single sign-on.

Create a single sign-on extension
profile

Managed domains

Configures iOS devices to notify users about
sending email outside of trusted domains and
restricts the apps that can view documents
downloaded from internal domains.

Create a managed domains profile

AirPrint

Allows you to add printers to users' AirPrint
printer lists.

Create an AirPrint profile

AirPlay

Allows you to add devices to users' AirPlay
device lists.

Create an AirPlay profile

Microsoft Intune app
protection

Allows you to manage apps protected by
Microsoft Intune.

Create a Microsoft Intune app
protection profile

Location service

Allows you to request the location of devices
and view the approximate locations on a map.

Create a location service profile

Do not disturb

Allows you to block BlackBerry Work for iOS
notifications during off-work days and hours
that you define.

Create a Do not disturb profile

Device

Allows you to configure the information that
displays on devices.

Create a device profile

Custom payload

Specifies custom configuration information
using payload code for devices.

Create a custom payload profile

Per-app notification

Allows you to configure the notification settings
for system apps and apps that you manage
using BlackBerry UEM.

Create a per-app notification
profile

Protection

Custom

Supervised iOS devices only.
Certificates
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Profile name

Description

Configure

CA certificate

Specifies a CA certificate that devices can use
to establish trust with a work network or server.

Create a CA certificate profile

Shared certificate

Specifies a client certificate that devices can
use to authenticate users with a work network
or server.

Create a shared certificate profile

User credential

Specifies the CA connection that devices use
to obtain a client certificate that is used to
authenticate with a work network or server.

Create a user credential profile

SCEP

Specifies the SCEP server that devices use
to obtain a client certificate that is used to
authenticate with a work network or server.

Create a SCEP profile

Profiles reference - macOS devices
The following table lists all BlackBerry UEM profiles on macOS devices:
Profile name

Description

Configure

Activation

Specifies the device activation settings for
users, such as the activation type and the
number and types of devices.

Create an activation profile

BlackBerry Dynamics

Allows devices to access BlackBerry
Dynamics apps such as BlackBerry
Work, BlackBerry Access, and BlackBerry
Connect.

Create a BlackBerry
Dynamics profile

Compliance

Defines the device conditions that are not
acceptable in your organization and sets
enforcement actions.

Create a compliance profile

Compliance
(BlackBerry
Dynamics)

This is a read-only profile that displays
the compliance settings that were
imported from Good Controlinto an onpremises BlackBerry UEM.

Managing BlackBerry Dynamics
compliance profiles

Policy

Compliance

Email, calendar, and contacts
Email

Specifies how devices connect to a work
mail server and synchronize email messages,
calendar entries, and organizer data using
Exchange ActiveSync or IBM Notes Traveler.

Create an email profile
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Profile name

Description

Configure

IMAP/POP3 email

Specifies how devices connect to an IMAP
or POP3 mail server, and how to synchronize
email messages.

Create an IMAP/POP3 email
profile

Gatekeeping

Specifies the Microsoft Exchange servers to
use for automatic gatekeeping.

Create a gatekeeping profile

CalDAV

Specifies the server settings that devices can
use to synchronize calendar information.

Create a CalDAV profile

CardDAV

Specifies the server settings that devices can
use to synchronize contact information.

Create a CardDAV profile

Networks and connections
Wi-Fi

Specifies how devices connect to a work Wi-Fi
network.

Create a Wi-Fi profile

VPN

Specifies how devices connect to a work VPN.

Create a VPN profile

Proxy

Specifies how devices use a proxy server to
access web services on the Internet or a work
network.

Create a proxy profile

BlackBerry
Dynamics connectivity

Defines the network connections, Internet
domains, IP address ranges, and app
servers that devices can connect to when
using BlackBerry Dynamics apps.

Create a BlackBerry
Dynamics connectivity profile

CA certificate

Specifies a CA certificate that devices can use
to establish trust with a work network or server.

Create a CA certificate profile

Shared certificate

Specifies a client certificate that devices can
use to authenticate users with a work network
or server.

Create a shared certificate profile

User credential

Specifies the CA connection that devices use
to obtain a client certificate that is used to
authenticate with a work network or server.

Create a user credential profile

SCEP

Specifies the SCEP server that devices use
to obtain a client certficate that is used to
authenticate with a work network or server.

Create a SCEP profile

Certificates

Profiles reference - Android devices
The following table lists all BlackBerry UEM profiles supported on Android devices:
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Profile name

Description

Configure

Activation

Specifies the device activation settings for
users, such as the activation type and the
number and types of devices.

Create an activation profile

BlackBerry Dynamics

Allows devices to access BlackBerry
Dynamics apps such as BlackBerry
Work, BlackBerry Access, and BlackBerry
Connect.

Create a BlackBerry
Dynamics profile

App lock mode

Specify a single app to run on devices.

Create an app lock mode profile

Policy

Samsung Knox devices activated with MDM
only
Enterprise
Management Agent

Specifies when devices connect to BlackBerry
UEM for app or configuration updates when a
push notification is not available.

Create an Enterprise Management
Agent profile

Compliance

Defines the device conditions that are not
acceptable in your organization and sets
enforcement actions.

Create a compliance profile

Compliance
(BlackBerry
Dynamics)

This is a read-only profile that displays
the compliance settings that were
imported from Good Controlinto an onpremises BlackBerry UEM.

Managing BlackBerry Dynamics
compliance profiles

Device SR
requirements

Defines the software release versions
that devices must have installed and specifies
an update period for apps that are running in
the foreground.

Create a device SR requirements
profile

Compliance

Email, calendar, and contacts
Email

Specifies how devices connect to a work
mail server and synchronize email messages,
calendar entries, and organizer data using
Exchange ActiveSync or IBM Notes Traveler.

Create an email profile

IMAP/POP3 email

Specifies how devices connect to an IMAP
or POP3 mail server, and how to synchronize
email messages.

Create an IMAP/POP3 email
profile

Gatekeeping

Specifies the Microsoft Exchange servers to
use for automatic gatekeeping.

Create a gatekeeping profile

Networks and connections
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Profile name

Description

Configure

Wi-Fi

Specifies how devices connect to a work Wi-Fi
network.

Create a Wi-Fi profile

VPN

Specifies how devices connect to a work VPN.

Create a VPN profile

Proxy

Specifies how devices use a proxy server to
access web services on the Internet or a work
network.

Create a proxy profile

Enterprise
connectivity

Specifies how devices can connect to
your organization’s resources using
enterprise connectivity. For Android
Enterprise and Samsung Knox
Workspace devices, the enterprise connectivity
profile specifies whether devices can
use BlackBerry Secure Connect Plus.

Enable BlackBerry Secure Connect
Plus

BlackBerry
Dynamics connectivity

Defines the network connections, Internet
domains, IP address ranges, and app
servers that devices can connect to when
using BlackBerry Dynamics apps.

Create a BlackBerry
Dynamics connectivity profile

BlackBerry 2FA

Enables two-factor authentication for users
and specifies the configuration of the
preauthentication and self-rescue features.

Create a BlackBerry 2FA profile

Access Point Name
profile

Allows you to specify APNs for devices to use
to connect to carriers.

Create an Access Point Name
profile

Microsoft Intune app
protection

Allows you to manage apps protected
by Microsoft Intune.

Create a Microsoft Intune app
protection profile

Location service

Allows you to request the location of devices
and view the approximate locations on a map.

Create a location service profile

Do not disturb

Allows you to block BlackBerry Work for
Android notifications during off-work days and
hours that you define.

Create a Do not disturb profile

Allows you to configure the information that
displays on devices.

Create a device profile

Specifies a CA certificate that devices can use
to establish trust with a work network or server.

Create a CA certificate profile

Protection

Custom
Device
Certificates
CA certificate
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Profile name

Description

Configure

Shared certificate

Specifies a client certificate that devices can
use to authenticate users with a work network
or server.

Create a shared certificate profile

User credential

Specifies the CA connection that devices use
to obtain a client certificate that is used to
authenticate with a work network or server.

Create a user credential profile

SCEP

Specifies the SCEP server that devices use
to obtain a client certificate that is used to
authenticate with a work network or server.

Create a SCEP profile

CRL

Specifies the CRL configurations
that BlackBerry UEM can use to check the
status of certificates.

Create a CRL profile

BlackBerry devices powered by Android only
Certificate mapping
profile

Specifies which client certificates apps must
use

Create a certificate mapping
profile

Profiles reference - Windows 10 devices
The following table lists all BlackBerry UEM profiles supported on Windows 10 devices:
Profile name

Description

Configure

Activation

Specifies the device activation settings for
users, such as the activation type and the
number and types of devices.

Create an activation profile

BlackBerry Dynamics

Allows devices to access BlackBerry
Dynamics apps such as BlackBerry
Work, BlackBerry Access, and BlackBerry
Connect.

Create a BlackBerry
Dynamics profile

App lock mode

Specify a single app to run on devices.

Create an app lock mode profile

Policy

Supported by Windows 10 Education
and Windows 10 Enterprise devices only.
Enterprise
Management Agent

Specifies when devices connect to BlackBerry
UEM for app or configuration updates when a
push notification is not available.

Create an Enterprise Management
Agent profile

Compliance
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Profile name

Description

Configure

Compliance

Defines the device conditions that are not
acceptable in your organization and sets
enforcement actions. BlackBerry UEM includes
a Default compliance profile.

Create a compliance profile

Compliance
(BlackBerry
Dynamics)

This is a read-only profile that displays
the compliance settings that were
imported from Good Controlinto an onpremises BlackBerry UEM.

Managing BlackBerry Dynamics
compliance profiles

Email, calendar, and contacts
Email

Specifies how devices connect to a work
mail server and synchronize email messages,
calendar entries, and organizer data using
Exchange ActiveSync or IBM Notes Traveler.

Create an email profile

IMAP/POP3 email

Specifies how devices connect to an IMAP
or POP3 mail server, and how to synchronize
email messages.

Create an IMAP/POP3 email
profile

Gatekeeping

Specifies the Microsoft Exchange servers to
use for automatic gatekeeping.

Create a gatekeeping profile

Networks and connections
Wi-Fi

Specifies how devices connect to a work Wi-Fi
network.

Create a Wi-Fi profile

VPN

Specifies how devices connect to a work VPN.

Create a VPN profile

BlackBerry
Dynamics connectivity

Defines the network connections, Internet
domains, IP address ranges, and app
servers that devices can connect to when
using BlackBerry Dynamics apps.

Create a BlackBerry
Dynamicsconnectivity profile

Windows Information
Protection

Specifies the Windows Information Protection
setting in Windows 10.

Create a Windows Information
Protection profile

Location service

Allows you to request the location of devices
and view the approximate locations on a map.

Create a location service profile

Allows you to configure the information that
displays on devices.

Create a device profile

Protection

Custom
Device
Certificates
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Profile name

Description

Configure

CA certificate

Specifies a CA certificate that devices can use
to establish trust with a work network or server.

Create a CA certificate profile

SCEP

Specifies the SCEP server that devices use
to obtain a client certificate that is used to
authenticate with a work network or server.

Create a SCEP profile

Profiles reference - BlackBerry 10 devices
The following table lists all BlackBerry UEM profiles supported on BlackBerry 10 devices:
Profile name

Description

Configure

Activation

Specifies the device activation settings for
users, such as the activation type and the
number and types of devices.

Create an activation profile

Enterprise
Management Agent

Specifies when devices connect to BlackBerry
UEM for app or configuration updates when a
push notification is not available.

Create an Enterprise Management
Agent profile

Compliance

Defines the device conditions that are not
acceptable in your organization and sets
enforcement actions.

Create a compliance profile

Device SR
requirements

Defines the software release versions
that BlackBerry 10 devices must have installed.

Create a device SR requirements
profile

Policy

Compliance

Email, calendar, and contacts
Email

Specifies how devices connect to a work
mail server and synchronize email messages,
calendar entries, and organizer data using
Exchange ActiveSync or IBM Notes Traveler.

Create an email profile

Gatekeeping

Specifies the Microsoft Exchange servers to
use for automatic gatekeeping.

Create a gatekeeping profile

Networks and connections
Wi-Fi

Specifies how devices connect to a work Wi-Fi
network.

Create a Wi-Fi profile

VPN

Specifies how devices connect to a work VPN.

Create a VPN profile
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Profile name

Description

Configure

Proxy

Specifies how devices use a proxy server to
access web services on the Internet or a work
network.

Create a proxy profile

Enterprise
connectivity

Specifies how devices can connect to your
organization’s resources using enterprise
connectivity. Enterprise connectivity is always
enabled for BlackBerry 10 devices. The
enterprise connectivity profile also specifies
whether devices can use BlackBerry Secure
Connect Plus.

Managing enterprise connectivity
for BlackBerry 10 devices

BlackBerry 2FA

Enables two-factor authentication for users
and specifies the configuration of the
preauthentication and self-rescue features.

Create a BlackBerry 2FA profile

Single sign-on

Specifies how devices authenticate with secure
domains automatically after users type their
username and password for the first time.

Create a single sign-on profile

Allows you to configure the information that
displays on devices.

Create a device profile

CA certificate

Specifies a CA certificate that devices can use
to establish trust with a work network or server.

Create a CA certificate profile

User credential

Specifies the CA connection that devices use
to obtain a client certificate that is used to
authenticate with a work network or server.

Create a user credential profile

SCEP

Specifies the SCEP server that devices use
to obtain a client certficate that is used to
authenticate with a work network or server.

Create a SCEP profile

Certificate retrieval

Specifies how devices retrieve certificates from
LDAP servers.

Create a certificate retrieval profile

OCSP

Specifies the OCSP responders that BlackBerry
10 devices can use to check the status of
certificates.

Create an OCSP profile

CRL

Specifies the CRL configurations
that BlackBerry UEM can use to check the
status of certificates.

Create a CRL profile

Enable BlackBerry Secure Connect
Plus

Custom
Device
Certificates
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Variables
BlackBerry UEM supports default and custom variables. Default variables represent standard account attributes
(for example, username) and other predefined attributes (for example, server address used for device activation).
You can use custom variables to define additional attributes.
You can use variables in profiles,compliance notifications, activation emails, and event notifications. Use
variables to reference values instead of specifying the actual values. When the profile, compliance notification,
activation email, or event notification is sent to devices, the variables are replaced with the values that they
represent.
Note: IT policies and BlackBerry Dynamics app configurations do not support variables.

Using variables in profiles
Variables in profiles help you to efficiently manage profiles for the users in your organization. Variables provide
more flexibility for profiles and can help limit the number of profiles that you require for each profile type. For
example, you can create a single VPN profile for multiple users that specifies the %UserName% variable instead
of creating a separate VPN profile for each user that specifies the actual username value.
You can use a variable in any text field in a profile except the Name and Description fields. For example, you can
specify "%UserName%@example.com" in the Email address field in an email profile.
In compliance profiles, you can use variables to customize the compliance notifications that BlackBerry
UEM sends to users.

Default variables
The following default variables are available in BlackBerry UEM:
Variable name

Description

Primary use

%AccessKeyExpiry%

Date and time that an access key expires

Activation email
messages

%AccessKeys%

Access keys that are automatically generated
and used to activate BlackBerry Dynamics apps

Activation email
messages

%ActivationPassword%

Activation password that is automatically
generated or that you set for a user

Activation email
messages

%ActivationPasswordExpiry%

Date and time that an activation password
expires

Activation email
messages

%ActivationQRCode%

QR Code for device activation

Activation email
messages

%ActivationURL%

Web address of the server that receives
activation requests

Activation email
messages
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Variable name

Description

Primary use

%ActivationUserName%

Username for activation requests

Activation email
messages

Equivalent to %UserEmailAddress% (if available
for a user) or SRP ID\%UserName%
%AdminPortalURL%

Web address of BlackBerry UEM management
console

Administrator access
email messages (not
customizable)

%AllEventVariables%

A list of events (as configured in an event
notification) that occurred in BlackBerry UEM

Event notifications

%ClientlessActivationURL%

Web address of the server that receives
activation requests from devices that are
running Windows 10

Activation email
messages

%CommonName%

Common Name (CN) attribute extracted from
the distinguished name

App configurations

%ComplianceApplicationList%

List of apps that violate compliance rules (nonassigned apps are installed and required apps
are not installed)

Compliance
notifications

%ComplianceEnforcementAction%

Enforcement action that BlackBerry
UEM performs if a device is non-compliant

Compliance
notifications

%ComplianceEnforcementActionWithDescription
Enforcement action that BlackBerry
%
UEM performs if a device is non-compliant,
including a description of the enforcement
action

Compliance
notifications

%ComplianceRuleViolated%

Compliance rule that a device violated

Compliance
notifications

%DeviceIMEI%

International Mobile Equipment Identity number
of a device

Profiles

%DeviceModel%

Model number of a device

Compliance
notifications

%EmailAddressDomain%

Domain of an email address

App configurations

%EmailAddressLocalPart%

Local part of an email address (for example,
"username" in username@example.com)

App configurations

%ExchangeAlloweddeviceId%

Gatekeeping device ID

App configurations

%ICCIdentifier%

Integrated Circuit Card Identifier

App configurations

%IMSIdentity%

International Mobile Subscriber Identity

App configurations
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Variable name

Description

Primary use

%IOSUDIdentifier%

iOS Unique Device Identifier

App configurations

%MEIdentifier%

Mobile Equipment Identifier

App configurations

%OrganizationUnit%

Organizational Unit (OU) attribute extracted
from the distinguished name

App configurations

%PhoneNumber%

Phone number of a device

App configurations

%RsaRootCaCertUrl%

Web address of the RSA root CA certificate

Activation email
messages

%SamAccountName%

Username used to support earlier versions
of Windows

App configurations

%SerialNumber%

Serial number of a device

Subject setting in
SCEP profiles

%SSLCertName%

Common Name of the secure communication
certificate

Activation email
messages

%SSLCertSHA%

Fingerprint of the secure communication
certificate

Activation email
messages

%UserDisplayName%

Display name of a user

Activation email
messages, profiles

%UserDisplayName_RDNValue%

Display name of a user with special
characters escaped according to the LDAP DN
specification

Subject setting in
SCEP profiles

%UserDistinguishedName%

Directory user's distinguished name with
special characters escaped according to the
LDAP DN specification

Subject setting in
SCEP profiles

For a local user, equivalent to
%UserName_RDNValue%
%UserDomain%

Microsoft Active Directory domain that a
directory user belongs to

Profiles

%UserDomain_RDNValue%

Microsoft Active Directory domain that
a directory user belongs to with special
characters escaped according to the LDAP DN
specification

Subject setting in
SCEP profiles

%UserEmailAddress%

Email address of a user

Activation email
messages, profiles
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Variable name

Description

Primary use

%UserEmailAddress_RDNValue%

Email address of a user with special
characters escaped according to the LDAP DN
specification

Subject setting in
SCEP profiles

%UserFirstName%

First name of a user

App configurations

%UserLastName%

Last name of a user

App configurations

%UserLocale%

Locale of a user (for example, en-US)

App configurations

%UserName%

Username of a user

Activation email
messages, profiles

%UserName_RDNValue%

Username of a user with special characters
escaped according to the LDAP DN
specification

Subject setting in
SCEP profiles

%UserPrincipalName%

Directory user's principal name

Profiles

For a local user, equivalent to
%UserEmailAddress%
%UserPrincipalName_RDNValue%

Directory user's principal name with special
characters escaped according to the LDAP DN
specification

Subject setting in
SCEP profiles

For a local user, equivalent to
%UserEmailAddress_RDNValue%
%UserSelfServicePortalURL%

Web address of BlackBerry UEM Self-Service

Activation email
messages

%WIFIMacAddress%

Wi-Fi MAC address

App configurations

If you configure high availability for the management consoles in the BlackBerry UEM domain in an on-premises
environment, it is a best practice to update the %AdminPortalURL% and %UserSelfServicePortalURL% variables.
For more information, see the Planning content.

Custom variables
You use labels to define the attributes and passwords that custom variables represent. For example, you can
specify "VPN password" as the label for the %custom_pswd1% variable. When you create or update a user
account, labels are used as field names and you specify the appropriate values for the custom variables that your
organization uses. All user accounts support custom variables, including administrator user accounts.
Custom variables support text values or masked text values. For security reasons, you should use custom
variables that support masked text values to represent passwords.
The following custom variables are available in BlackBerry UEM:
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Variable name

Description

%custom1%, %custom2%,
%custom3%, %custom4%,
%custom5%

You can use up to five different variables for attributes that you define
(text values).

%custom_pswd1%,
%custom_pswd2%,
%custom_pswd3%,
%custom_pswd4%,
%custom_pswd5%

You can use up to five different variables for passwords that you define
(masked text values).

Define custom variables
You must define custom variables before you can use them. Only custom variables that have a label are displayed
when you create or update a user account.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

On the menu bar, click Settings.
In the left pane, expand General settings.
Click Custom variables.
Select the Show custom variables when adding or editing a user check box.
Specify a label for each custom variable that you plan to use. The labels are used as field names in the Custom
variables section when you create or update a user account.
6. Click Save.

Using custom variables
After you define custom variables, you must specify the appropriate values when you create or update a user
account. You can then use custom variables in the same way as default variables. You specify the variable name
when you create profiles or customize compliance notifications and activation email messages.
Example: Using the same VPN profile for several users who have their own VPN passwords
In the following example, "VPN password" is the label that you specified for the %custom_pswd1% variable and it
is used as a field name in the Custom variables section when you update a user account.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

On the menu bar, click Users > Managed devices.
Search for a user account.
In the search results, click the name of the user account.
Click .
Expand Custom variables.
In the VPN password field, type a user's VPN password.
Click Save.
Repeat steps 2 to 7 for each user that will use the VPN profile.
When you create the VPN profile, in the Password field, type %custom_pswd1%.
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Email templates
Using email templates allows you to customize and personalize email messages that are sent to users for any of
the following reasons:
•
•
•
•

Device activation - send emails to users with instructions for activating their device and send separate emails
containing their activation passwords
Compliance - send email notifications to users when their device is out of compliance
BlackBerry Dynamics apps activation - send emails to users containing access keys
Event notifications - send emails to notify administrators about particular events in BlackBerry UEM

You can personalize email messages by using variables in the email templates for items like the user's name,
email address, or activation password. Using the HTML editor, you can customize the appearance of emails by
using different fonts, colors, and images. You can create multiple templates to use for different device types or
activation types. You can edit the default email templates or create new ones.
When you add a user to BlackBerry UEM, create a compliance profile, or generate passwords, you can select the
email template to use. BlackBerry UEM sends the personalized email message to the user based on the template
that you select.

Default email templates
BlackBerry UEM includes some default email templates. Depending on your BlackBerry UEM configuration, you
will see some or all of the following default email templates in Settings > General settings > Templates:
Type

Default email
template

Description

Device activation

Default activation
email

This template contains the instructions that a user needs to
activate their device. You can choose to send two separate
emails to the user: one containing the activation instructions
and a second that contains only the activation password.
If you don't select a different template, BlackBerry UEM uses
this template when it sends an activation email to a user.
You can edit this template, but you can't delete it.

Default
Default
This template is used in environments that
managed Google accountmanaged Google accounthave a managed Google domain. It provides the
credentials
credentials
user's Google account password.
Users automatically receive this email if they are assigned
an Android Enterprise activation type.
You can edit this template, but you can't delete it.
You should also send the Default activation email template
to provide users with the instructions to activate their
devices in BlackBerry UEM.
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Type

Default email
template

Description

Default Android
Enterprise activation
code

Default Android work
profile activation code

This template is used in environments that have a
managed Google domain. It provides a Google activation
code.
You can edit this template, but you can't delete it.
You should also send the Default activation email template
to provide users with the instructions to activate their
devices in BlackBerry UEM.

Apple DEP device
activation

Apple DEP activation
email

This template contains the instructions that a user needs to
activate an Apple DEP device. You can choose to send two
separate email messages to the user: one containing the
activation instructions and a second that contains only the
activation password.
You can edit or delete this template.

BlackBerry
Dynamics access key

Default Work space
only (Android
Enterprise) activation
email

BlackBerry
Dynamics access key
email

This template contains the instructions that a user needs to
activate a BlackBerry Dynamics app using an access key.

Default Work space
only (Android work
profiles) activation

This template is used in environments that do not have a
managed Google domain and that use Android Enterprise.

You can edit or delete this template.

This template contains the instructions that a user needs to
activate their device. You can choose to send two separate
emails to the user: one containing the activation instructions
and a second that contains only the activation password.
You can edit or delete this template.

Compliance violation

Default compliance
email

This template contains information about a user's device
compliance. You can associate this template with a
compliance profile.
You can edit this template, but you can't delete it.

Event notification

BlackBerry UEM event
notification email

This template contains information for administrators about
an event that has occurred in BlackBerry UEM. You can
associate this template with an event notification.
You can edit this template, but you can't delete it.

Device activated
notification

Device activated
notification email

This template contains information about the device
that a user activated. A device activated notification
email is sent when the user activates their device using
the BlackBerry UEM Client. A BlackBerry Dynamics device
activated notification email is sent when the user activates
a BlackBerry Dynamics app on their device.
You can edit this template, but you can't delete it.
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Type

Default email
template

Description

Self-service login
notification

Self-service login
notification email

This template contains information about the user that
logged into the BlackBerry UEM Self-Service portal (for
example, the IP address and the date and time).
You can edit this template, but you can't delete it.

Edit an email template
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

On the menu bar, click Settings > General settings.
Click Templates.
Click the template that you want to edit.
Edit the Name, Subject, or Message fields.
When you have completed your changes, click Save.

Suggested template text
The suggested text is used in the default email templates. If you edit the default email templates and later want
to use the default text, you can copy and paste it from here. If the default text is updated between releases
of BlackBerry UEM, you can see the updated text here. For a list of variables that you can use in email templates,
see Default variables.
Name

Suggested text

Android work
profile activation
code

Subject: An Android work profile activation code has been created for you
%UserDisplayName%,
To activate an Android device with a work profile only, your administrator has created
an Android work profile activation code for you. You will receive your BlackBerry
UEM activation password in a separate email message.
Your Android work profile activation code: %GoogleActivationCode%
Your Android work profile activation code will expire on %ActivationPasswordExpiry%.
If you have any questions, contact your administrator.
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Name

Suggested text

Default
Subject: A Google account has been created for you
managed Google account
%UserDisplayName%,
credentials
To enable the work profile on your device, your administrator has created
a Google account for you. You will need your Google account password when you
activate the work profile. The Google account password displayed here is not the
password that you use when you activate your device on BlackBerry UEM. You will
receive your BlackBerry UEM activation password in a separate email message, or you
can set your BlackBerry UEM activation password in BlackBerry UEM Self-Service.
You will need the following information when you activate the work profile:
•
•

Your work email address: %UserEmailAddress%
Your Google account password: %Password%

You can manage your Google Account at https://myaccount.google.com. If you change
the password for your Google Account, the password included in this email will no
longer apply, and you must use the new password instead.
Please keep this information for your records.
If you have any questions, contact your administrator.
Apple DEP device
activation email
First email

Subject: Activating your device on BlackBerry UEM
%UserDisplayName%,
Your administrator has enabled your iOS device for BlackBerry UEM. To activate your
device you need the following information:
•
•

Your work email address: %UserEmailAddress%
Your device activation password: Your activation password will be delivered in a
separate email.

You can manage your own device with BlackBerry UEM Self-Service at
%UserSelfServicePortalURL%. To log in, use the following username:
•

BlackBerry UEM Self-Service username: %UserName%

Your BlackBerry UEM Self-Service password may have been delivered in a separate
email.
If you have not received it, contact your administrator.
Please keep this information for your records.
If you have any questions, contact your administrator.
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Name

Suggested text

Apple DEP device
activation email

Subject: Password to activate your device on BlackBerry UEM

Second email

%UserDisplayName%,
Your administrator has enabled your mobile device for BlackBerry UEM. To activate your
device you need the following information:
Your device activation password: %ActivationPassword%
Your password will expire on %ActivationPasswordExpiry%.
Please follow the instructions in the "Activating your device on BlackBerry UEM" email to
activate your iOS device on BlackBerry UEM.
If you have any questions, contact your administrator.
Welcome to BlackBerry UEM!

BlackBerry
Dynamics access
key email

Subject: An access key for a BlackBerry Dynamics app has been created for you
%UserDisplayName%,
Your administrator has created an access key for a BlackBerry Dynamics app. This
email contains the access key and instructions to set up the app.
If you have been given permission to use more than one app, you will receive more than
one email. Each email has an access key that can be used to set up an app. You can use
any of your access keys to set up any app, but you can only use each access key once.
Before you begin, make sure you have mobile data or Wi-Fi coverage.
1. Open the BlackBerry Dynamics app.
2. When you are prompted, enter the following information.
•
•

Email address: %UserEmailAddress%
Access key: %AccessKeys%

Your access key will expire on %AccessKeyExpiry%.
3. You may be prompted to create a password. You will need to enter this password
when you open the app.
If you have any questions, contact your administrator.
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Name

Suggested text

Default activation
email

Subject: Activating your device on BlackBerry UEM

First email

%UserDisplayName%,
Your administrator has enabled your mobile device for BlackBerry UEM. To activate your
device you need some or all of the following information:
•
•
•
•

Your work email address: %UserEmailAddress%
Server name: %ActivationURL%
Activation username: %ActivationUserName%
Your device activation password: Your activation password will be delivered in a
separate email.

You can watch a video on how to activate your device here: https://
docs.blackberry.com/en/endpoint-management/blackberry-uem-activation-videos
For Android devices:
If you are using an Android device, you must install the BlackBerry UEM
Client from Google Play.
For iOS devices:
If you are using an iOS device, you must install the BlackBerry UEM Client from the App
Store.
For iOS devices, open Safari and go to workspace://apps to install apps that your
administrator has assigned to you. If available, you can also tap Work Apps on your
device.
For macOS devices:
If you are using a macOS device, you must activate your device using BlackBerry UEM
Self-Service.
For devices running Windows 10 or later:
You will need the following information to activate your device:
•
•
•
•

Server name: %ClientlessActivationURL%
Certificate server URL: %RsaRootCaCertUrl%
You must install the RSA certificate. Type the Certificate server URL in the address
bar of the browser on your device. Follow the instructions and install the certificate
into the Trusted Root Certification Authorities folder.
On your device, go to Settings > Accounts > Access work or school and tap Enroll
only in device management.

To manage your devices
You can manage your own device with BlackBerry UEM Self-Service at
%UserSelfServicePortalURL%. To log in, use the following username:
BlackBerry UEM Self-Service username: %UserName%
Your BlackBerry UEM Self-Service password may have been delivered in a separate
email.
Welcome to BlackBerry UEM!
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Name

Suggested text

Default activation
email

Subject: Password to activate your device on BlackBerry UEM

Second email

%UserDisplayName%,
Your administrator has enabled your mobile device for BlackBerry UEM. To activate your
device you need the following information:
•
•

Your device activation password: %ActivationPassword%
Your password will expire on %ActivationPasswordExpiry%

Please follow the instructions in the "Activating your device on BlackBerry UEM" email to
activate your BlackBerry 10, iOS, Android, or Windows device on BlackBerry UEM.
If you have any questions, contact your administrator.
Welcome to BlackBerry UEM!
Default compliance
email

Subject: Notification of noncompliant device
Your device is not compliant with your organization's policies. If this condition persists
your administrator might limit access to the organization's data from your device, delete
the organization's data on your device, or delete all content and settings from your
device.
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Name

Suggested text

Default Work space
only (Android work
profiles) activation
email

Subject: Activating your device on BlackBerry UEM

First email

%UserDisplayName%,
Your administrator has enabled your Android device (6.0 and later) for BlackBerry UEM.
To activate your device, you need the following information:
•
•

Activation username: %ActivationUserName%
Your device activation password: Your activation password will be delivered in a
separate email.

To activate your device, perform the following actions:
1. If you do not see the device setup Welcome screen, reset your device to the factory
default settings.
2. During the device setup, in the Add your account screen enter afw#blackberry.
Wait while the device updates some important system applications and downloads
the UEM Client.
3. In the BlackBerry UEM Client, follow the instructions on the screen to activate your
device.
You can manage your own device with BlackBerry UEM Self-Service at
%UserSelfServicePortalURL%. To log in, use the following username:
BlackBerry UEM Self-Service username: %UserName%
Your BlackBerry UEM Self-Service password may have been delivered in a separate
email.
If you have not received it, contact your administrator.
Please keep this information for your records.
If you have any questions, contact your administrator.
Welcome to BlackBerry UEM!
Default Work space
only (Android work
profiles) activation
email
Second email

Subject: Password to activate your device on BlackBerry UEM
%UserDisplayName%,
Your administrator has enabled your Android device for BlackBerry UEM. To activate
your device you need the following information:
•
•

Your device activation password: %ActivationPassword%
Your password will expire on %ActivationPasswordExpiry%

Please follow the instructions in the "Activating your device on BlackBerry UEM" email to
activate your device on BlackBerry UEM.
If you have any questions, contact your administrator.
Welcome toBlackBerry UEM!
BlackBerry
UEM event
notification email

Subject: BlackBerry UEM event notification
The following event occurred:
%AllEventVariables%
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Name

Suggested text

Device activated
notification

Subject: Device activated on BlackBerry UEM
%UserDisplayName%,
Your device has been activated on BlackBerry UEM.
Device information
Model: %DeviceModel%
Serial Number: %SerialNumber%
IMEI: %DeviceIMEI%
If you did not activate this device, contact your administrator.
Subject: BlackBerry Dynamics device activated on BlackBerry UEM
%UserDisplayName%,
Your BlackBerry Dynamics device has been activated on BlackBerry UEM.
If you did not activate this device, contact your administrator.

Self-service login
notification

Subject: Self-service login notification
%UserDisplayName%,
You have logged in to BlackBerry UEM Self-Service.
IP address: %IPAddress%
Time: %Timestamp%
If you did not log in, contact your administrator.

Create an activation email template
1. On the menu bar, click Settings > General settings.
2. Click Templates.
3. Click . Select Device activation.
4. In the Name field, type a name to identify this template.
5. In the Subject field, edit the text to customize the subject line of the first activation email.
6. In the Message field, type the body text of the activation email.
•
•

Use the HTML editor to select the font format and to insert images (for example, a corporate logo).
Insert variables in the text to personalize the message (for example, you can use the variable
%UserDisplayName% to insert the recipient's name). For a list of available variables, see Default variables.
• To see sample text, click Suggested text.
7. If you want users to activate their device using a QR Code instead of an activation password, select the
Append a QR code to email message for iOS and Android device activation check box.
8. To send the activation password or QR Code separately from the activation instructions, select Send two
separate activation emails - first for complete instructions, second for password. If you decide to send only
one activation email, make sure that you include the activation password, the activation password variable, or
the QR Code in the first email.
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9. In the Subject field, type a subject line for the second activation email.
10.Customize the body text of the second activation email template and include the activation password, the
activation password variable, or select the Append a QR code to email message check box.
11.Click Save.
For more information on device activation, see Activating devices.

Create a template for compliance email notifications
You can create multiple email templates, customize them to apply to specific device types or groups of users, and
assign an appropriate template to each user account. When a user's device does not comply with a compliance
profile, BlackBerry UEM can send a personalized email message based on the assigned template. BlackBerry
UEM includes a default compliance violation email template that can be edited, but not deleted. If you don't assign
a different template to a user account, BlackBerry UEM uses the default template.
1. On the menu bar, click Settings > General settings.
2. Click Templates.
3. Click . Select Compliance violation.
4. In the Name field, type a name to identify this template.
5. In the Subject field, type a subject for the email message.
6. In the Message field, type the body text of the compliance email message. Use the HTML editor to select the
font format and to insert images, for example a corporate logo. Insert variables in the text to personalize the
message, for example you can use the variable %UserDisplayName% to insert the recipient's name. For a list of
available variables, see Default variables.
7. Click Save.

Create an event notification email template
You can create event notification email templates to associate with event notifications.
1. On the menu bar, click Settings > General settings.
2. Click Templates.
3. Click
and select Event notification.
4. In the Name field, type a name to identify this template.
5. In the Subject field, complete one of the following tasks:
•
•

Clear the Append event type to the email subject check box and type a subject.
Leave the Append event type to the email subject check box selected, and type additional text in the
subject field.
• Leave the Append event type to the email subject check box selected.
6. In the Message field, type the body text of the event notification email.
• Use the HTML editor to select the font format and to insert images (for example, your organization's logo).
• To see sample text, click Suggested text.
7. Click Save.
For more information on event notifications, see Creating event notifications.
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